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Loofe Mothsr! tongue it
v-fioat- ed, cive.i'Califomia

m v r - - Syiv? cfFiss. - -

ffhfldren : lene --iaU vfrult laxaave,'

and nothing "elie cleanses, the tender
stomach, liver And bowels so nicely.

child simply will net-sto- p playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they rbecome' 'tlghtljr : clogged with
wastev liver geus ;biib'" ;- - uwn
sours, then' your"; little one . becomes
cross, half-sic-k, feverish,'; don't eat,
'sleep, or ' act . naturally, breath is bad,
system foil !of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- e 6r , dlarrlioea. Listen,
Mother!: See If tongue is"coated, then
glT9 teaspoonful .: of "California
Hvrmi of Figs,?, and in a few hours aU

the constipated wjiste, spur bUe and
Undigested IOOa passe wuv m. ut Bys--

tem, and you have A well t5hlld again.
- Minions lof mothers give "California
Syrug of Figs"; because it is perfecUy
harmless; children love it, and it nev-

er tn . to ;act on the stomach, liver
and . bowels.-.;- ; ? - :".:' i :'

- Ask at the store for a-- 50-ce-nt bottle
of "California- - Syrup ot Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all , ages' and for jgrqwn-up- a plainly
printed on the bottle- - Adv.-- .

7;. r His 'Mistake;';;.
"Gimme some candy, Toin."

""Candy! 1 ain't got candy
that's a tcpthache." Exchange.

TAKES OFF:DANDRUFF

Glris! Try ,This! ' Makes' Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
; :

. More, Itchtofl Scalp.

Within ten minutes after an. appli-

cation of Danderine you cannot find, a
tingle trace of dandruff or falling hair
and yburf scalp win nbtitch; but what
will please you most; will ,be after a
fewr weeks' ; nse, when tou see new
hair, fine and downy 'at firstyes but
really hew halr-Tgrowi- n all over the
'scalp, f- - rM- -r.'

A little Danderine , Immediately dou-

bles the beauty-o- f your hair.; No dif-

ference how dil faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with.
Danderine and' : carefully draw It
through : your hair, ' taking one small
strand at a time- - The effect is amaz-
ing your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an - appearance of
abundance; ; an incomparable " luster,
Mftaess and lurnilance.. ,

;
Get a "25 cent; bottle" of nowlton'e

Danderine fromany store, and prove
that! ypur'. hair is . as; pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured-- by .careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it If you will just try a lit-

tle Danderine. Adri-- ' , ; : "
' --.i j;- - .

-
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"Was the dog mad thai bit you?"

.. "I must-admi- t he was a trifle irri
tated."--?:--:.- "'"-

hVHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD ,
v - TAKE GLASS OF SALTS

Cat Less Meat If Kidney Hurt or You
Have BacJcache or Bladder Misery

- Meat Forms' Urio Aold.
?

No man. or' woman "who eats meat
regularly eanmake a( mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-know- n - authority.: , . Meat form
aria acid which clogs ; the kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
til rheumatism,; headaches, liver trou-
ble,, nervousness,;- - constipation, ' dizzi-
ness; sleeplessness, . bladder disorders
tome from sluggish kidneys. ;

The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine Is cloudy offenaiYe, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sehsatiob. of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any -- reliable ' plutfmacy. and take aftablespoonful in a glass ot water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys . win then act fine: iJThIs fa-
mous salts Is made front, the add of
crapes and lemon julce;oomblned with
Uthla.andhaa beenuted for genera-
tions to flush clogged, kidneys and
Simulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the . adds J In j urine ; so it no
longer causes frritatlon, thus ending
bladder disorders. ' ''. :.' 1

- -Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes, a delightful efferves-
cent llthla-waterdrin- k wjblch, all reg-
ular: meat, eaters should take how and
then to keep the. kidneys dean and
the blood pure, thereby avoiding se-
rious kidney compUcat!ons.-Ad- v.

Many a man 'puts' off mending his
ways until they are completely shat-tered-."

: ; ': -

drug House enjoined
; r C BY; FEDERAL COURT

Judge Jeremiah i Neterer. of the
CJnited ' ' SUtes f district court, to-da- y

granted a permanent injunction in be-a- lf

of the Centaur Company of New
Yorkv;,the manufacturers of Fletcher's
Castoria, against the Stewart &
Holmes Drug .Company of this dty. '

" The controversy arose from the sim-ulatihe-- of

th lahela Af ffiaren.imnvn

?0H IT-FEE-
D

SO THANKFUL"
Siscere .Grttitade Expressed by lidW

' 'After beinj Delivered rroci
a Merj.Um State. 'V

Haynel N.'C. Ties it tny?duty -
says Mm Z. V. Spell, of this place, "to
tell everybody how much good Cardoi,
the woman's tonic, has done for me.

Last spring, I suffered dreadfully
from' womanly, troubles, and was in a
very low xtate of healthy was not able
to be up to attend any of my duties. - ?;

We finally consulted our family phy
sician, and he advised' me to try .Car--

dul, the woman's tonic, which I did;
and soon IJbegan to feel better. --After
using. . seven or eight : bottles, I was
able to do my housework. ,

I am now able to do all of my work
and take care of 'my children. ; I feel
80 thankful for the benefit ! have re-

ceived that I shall heartily recommend
Cardni tp ; all similarly afflicted
women." ; ?; ,r: ..:!'.'. " ;, ,. r

if you, lady reader, suffer from ,ahy
of the numerous Ills' so common to
your sex; try CarduL It has been
helping ' weak, ; nervous, --

' worn-ou- t

women for over half a century and
will help ybu; too. '

Cardul la a perfectly harmless, vege
table extract, of mild acting, medici
nal, tonic herbs. : It Is the ideal.
strengthening medicine for women.

Cardni regulates Irregularities, tones
up the womanly organs, and brings
back the brightness of health.

Get a bottle today. . 7
N.RIPWk far Ladles' Advisor Do-Cha-

tta

nooga Medietas co Chattanooga, .lenn.. tor
iSpadmlimlrmeaom, and 64-pa- book. Home Treat
ment for Women." sent In plain wrapper, oar
request, aot.

And He'Did.
"Only a dollar and 78 cents," said

the hold-u- p man, disgustedly; "can
you beat it?"
"I not only can," replied the citizen

"but Tm going to."
And he did.

ftififtinrTfi n
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SLUGGISH LIVER

No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

by morning.

Get a 10-ce- nt box how.
Turn the rascals out the headache,

oiliousnesa, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gas es turn them
out to-nig- ht and keep them out with
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the .

misery caused by alazy
Uver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-
ach. --

'

Don't put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove . the sour, fermenting food ;
take the excess bile from your liver;
and carry . out all the constipated
waste matter and poison In the
bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret to-nig- ht straightens you
out by morning. They, work while
you sleep. A 10-ce- nt box from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil-
dren love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

Fitting Style.
."For whom are you buying that cottag-

e-shape hat?" -

"For a suburban girL If she had
been a city girl she would have pre-
ferred a flat" .

After 10 Years of Suffering, Show Man
Finds Relief in Tetterlne.

I have been troubled with a severe
case of Tetter for ten years. In Colum-
bia last week a druggist recommended
Tetterlne. I bought a box; it gave me
relief, so I bought another atnd am en-
tirely welt" Lew Wren. Chicago.

Tetterlne cures Eczema, Tetter, Itching
Piles, Ring Worm and every form of
Scalp and Skin Disease. Tettertr.t 60c;
Tetterlne Soap 25c. . Your druggls. or by
mall from the manufacturer. The Shup-trin- e

Co., Savannah, Ga.
With every mail order for Tetterlne we

give a box of Shuptrine'a 30c Ijiyer Pills
free. Adv.

The Proof.
"This trout Ib short weight, my

dear." -

'
"There! I knew that dealer had

something fishy about his scales!"

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

3earsthe
Signature of
In Use For Over 80 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Not If He Knew It.
"Everybody " says we are engaged,"

laid 'Miss Antique.
"What of that? Nobody believes it"

If You Cant Get It In Town.
Someone in . almost every town in

the United States sells Hanford's Bal-
sam of Myrrh. If you can't get it,
write G. C. Hanford Mfg. Co, Syra-
cuse, N. Y. Price 50c and $1.00. Adv.

Wanted to know.
"That young Mr. Squeeze I met last

night had a good head on his shoul
ders' . - .

"Whose was it?"

f - ;

For lame back use Hanford's Bal-
sam.' Rub it 'on and rub it in thor-
oughly. Adv. ;

The Medium. -

: "Is there any way of crossing the
social chasm rr --

"Sure! 'Bridge.?

: Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. Cure the eause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take. Adv.

Judges of Men. : .'.

. TWhat kind of. man is he? ;
"Wellj he's cute : socially," and j won--'

derful, morally." L4fe. ; :

T . v.
Let Tean's-Mmtholat- e4 Coogh, Drop re-
lieve you of that ; cough and stop the
threat irritation 5c at urag etorea.

:', ' Kt ' ,..V :
. i .

& It's easier for love to find the way
than it Is ; for. dad to. pay the .bills.

r CROP FORFARtfER
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utilized to nearly its full value only
by putting it into the silo. Filling the
silo is hot' dependent upon the weath-
er, except in severe storms, when out-
door work is impossible, and corn that
Is slightly frosted, or even frosted so
much as to slightly injure 1 for dry
harvesting, can safely go into, the silo.

FEEDING THE YOUNG CHICKS

Hard-Boile- d Eggs, Stale Bread Crumbs
and Milk; Oatmeal or Rolled Oats

Are Recommended.

(By ALICE M'FEELT, University Farm,
St. Paul, -- Minn.)

When hatched the chick contains a
natural supply of food, sufficient for
thirty-si- x hours. For this " reason . it
should not be fed until this natural
food is absorbed and it is able to run
atirot and seek food for itself. -

This first feed should consist of
hard-boile- d egg (shell and all mashed
together), stale bread crumbs, stale
bread and milk, pin-hea- d oatmeal or
rolled oats. Any of these will be
found a satisfactory food for the first
two or three days For brooder chicks
the dry feeds. are recommended.

Chicks should be fed these feeds on
a broad or shallow pan and what is
not eaten within ten minutes or so
should be removed from the pen and
the board or dish cleaned. Five meals
a day is sufficient, though if con
venient they may be fed more oft-
en and in smaller amounts. After the
first few days, these feeds should be
replaced with such grains as finely
cracked corn, pin-hea- d oatmeal, crack-
ed wheat and millet seed.

The prepared ,and already mixed
chick-feed- s that .are .found on the
market are usually satisfactory. Corn
bread (baked rather hard or dry),
either dry or moistened slightly with
sweet milk, pieces of stale bread, cot-
tage cheese, and similar articles of
diet make delicacies that are relished
by .the young thicks, if fed occasion
ally. The manner and time of feed
ing these is immaterial if the-chick- s

are not overfed, but the hard grain
and seeds should be fed in a litter of
cut straw, cut hay, hay chaff, or cut
alfalfa ot clover. Some form of green
food should also be given.

Pure water should be supplied, suf-

ficient for a day's requirement, each
morning. If possible, milk should be
given in addition to the water; for
young chicks, the milk should be per-
fectly sweet. A good rule to follow
is to keep chickens busy and hungry.
Do not feed them until they are hun-
gry enough to run for the food. They
will not develop quite so rapidly un
der this method, but will be health-
ier.

DUST BATH IS A NECESSITY

Fine Particles Close Pores of Little
Insects and Suffocate Them

Any Dry Dirt Is Good.

In every poultry house there should
be a dust bath, where the hens may
get rid of lice. Poultry lice breathe
through pores In their sides, and fine
dust fills these pores and suffocates
the vermin. Road dust, hard coal
ashes, or dry dirt of any kind, will
accomplish the purpose. Wood ashes.

f if damp, may stain the feathers and
otherwise harm the fowls.

Sometimes, if the hens are badly in-

fested, Persian Insect powder 'may be
added to the material in the! , dust
bath. A tight box, three feet by three
feet, and one foot deep, is a good re
ceptacle, for the dust It should be
placed where' the sun can shine on it,
as many hours as possible; for, when
the hens are not exercising by
scratching for their feed, they will
spend a good deal of their time in
the dust bath, which induces exercise

The hens will , not use the bath
freely Unless the air is warm, for they
dislike to open their feathers and ex-

pose their bodies to air below 60 de
grees.

; Green Food for Poultry. .

Green food for poultry is essential
as a part of the winter ration. When
cabbage and beets are not available,
sprouted oats can be easily fed. 'Soak
the oats in a bucket for at least 24
hours and then place" in a pile on. the
top shelf of On the third
day 'spread, them out and let them
grow to a height of not . over two
Inches, then feed them..' Keep the
oat;8 in a. room of moderate tempera
ture and dampen every day,

.Profitable Dairy Cattle. .

Whenirfeed Is : high, dairy;- - cattle
ought to be most profitable.' . One
cannptafford to use high-price-d grain
ana nay ior poor cows. - -

X Judging Dalr Cattle Z ' ';
. The best way to judge dairy cattle
is nyr. wnat tney ao; not now they
loot v-- 4: f .:;" r: ' - ;V::--

; r : ' Salting Butter.
Salting with brine' Is not only the

best, but the ..most thorough way .0

NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD

A . CONDENSED -- RECORD OP

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

Important Happenings in All Part of
the World "Summarized for

. the Buey Reader.

' Southern.
' Dogs have been playing havoc, with
the flocfes of sheep; ln the. western
part of the Georgia county in which
Lyerly is situated, near Menlo, for
some time. J. D. Blalock, J. N. Ham-zne- tt

and J. W. O'Rear report! that
dogs ept into their herds and killed
about fifty sheep. This is the first
time in years that dogs have made a
raid on. the herds of sheep. U, fv

Of seven hundred revenue licenses
held in Memphis, Tenn., 575 .were sur-

rendered to County Attorney General
Z. N. Estes 'when the "nuisance act,f
passed at the last session of the state
legislature, became operative,; ending
the open saloon m Tennessee. A
number of the saloons, transformed
into "soft drink" establishments, re
opened to serve non-alcohol- ic and oth
er beverages coming in the require-
ment of the , state prohibition laws ot
less than two per cent, alcohol.

. Developing suddenly in southwestern
Georgia, a storm swept through south
Georgia in a northeasterly direction.
It continued its course up the Atlantic
coast. The first news of the storm's
approach was received by the Savan--

mah weather bureau in a telegram
from the central bureau in Washing
tton; "Hoist; northeast storm warnings,
U p. m.,' Fort Monroe to Savannah;
Storm central in southwest Georgia,
moving northeastward and increasing
in intensity. Will give strong winds
along south Atlantic coast, shifting to
northwest.'

Ranger Captain I. J. Sanders, re
porting to Gov. O. B. Colquitt of Tex
as, made the direct charge that Clem
ente Vergara, an American ranch,
man, was shot to death while in the
custody of Mexican federal troops, os
tensibly en route from the jail at Hi
tdalgo to federal headquarters at Pie--
dras Negras, Mexico. Governor 3ol
iquitt telegraphed Secretary of State
JBryan asking what method should be
followed in an effort to apprehend
those responsible for the killing of
Vergara. Texans are wrought up over
the murder, and much bitterness is
evinced against Mexicans.

The Georgia rate cases, Involving In
junctions secured by the Atlantic
Coast Line, the Southern railway and
the Central of. Georgia against freight
rate reduction ordered by the Geor
gia railroad commission, were set by
the United States 'court 'of appeals n

' .session at New Orleans for hearing In
April before court in session in At
lanta, Ga.

Governor Slaton of Georgia has ap
pointed William Stanley West of Val
dosta, one of the best known men
in the state, to fill the unexpired term
of the late Senator A. O. Bacon, whose
death occurred in Washington Febru-
ary 14. Governor Slaton did not write
any formal announcement. He merely
walked out into the reception room,
saw that the newspapers were all rep-
resented and spoke on word: "West!"
In an instant the news traveled
throughout the capitol and wash flash-
ed to all parts of the city and state.
Senator West was born in' Marion
county, Georgia.

Miss Maud McLure Kelly of Birr
mingham, Ala., was admitted to prac-
tice before the Supreme court on mo-
tion of Secretary of State Bryan, but
to do so she had to take off her
head dress. Miss Kelly was anxious
to wear her academic cap and gown
upon being admitted. The court mar-
shal gently reminded her, however,
that members of the bar must remove
their hats in addressing the court and
that the rule applied alike to men and
women.

GeijeraL
The recent heavy snowfall already

has cost New York City nearly one
million dollars, and were it not for
the probability that rain and. warmer
weather will help out, the city's bill
would reach approximately two and a
half million dollars, figuring on the
contract price of removal., John T.
Fetherston, street cleaning commis-ione- r,

told the board of estimate that
the department was praying for rain.
"Keep on praying,'? replied the mayor.

The Benton investigating commis-
sion was prevented from proceeding to
Chihuahua to examine the slain Bri-
ton's body by rebel orders. Col. Fidel
Avila, military commander at Juarez,
declined to permit them to board the

.regular passenger train, which was
waiting. Persistent inquiry here and
in El Paso failed to establish anything
but the one fact that the commission
ers were refused passports on this side
and returned to El Paso.

A broken trolley wire waerU that
saved a suDUTDan train carrying . z&o
passengers from striking obstructions
piled on the track between Del Rey
and Renondo Beach and rolling down
a 12-fo- ot embankment into the ocean.
Running from Los Angeles along the
ocean front toward Renondo at forty- -

five miles an. hour the two-ca-r train
slackened speed and stopped when the
wire snapped and the current was in
terrupted. A few yards ahead lay six
ties across the track. A short distance
farther on a hydraulic jack was chain-
ed to the rails. An investigation is be--

. ing made.
Wesley (Red) Simon, on trial at

- St. Louis, Mo.,' on a charge of mur- -

deiing JSmmett Carroll, in a gang feud
: nearly a year ago, was shot and killed
in a nearby saloon during a recess
of the court in which he was being
tried. Shortly;: after the killing, Hen-
ry Zang, principal witness for the pros-
ecution,' surrendered at the central po-

lice "station, saying; he had some trou-
ble"with Simon. The sheriff had fear- -

ed an attack . would be made on Si
mon and had detailed four special po-
licemen to guard him in the court
house, but his efforts availed noth

found frozen to death in a sleigh near
Haleton, Pa.,' where her companion,
James Bartholdi,, had left her at night
inthe blizzard while he went for help
The .young woman had become ? cold
and. terror-stricke- n . over the raging
storm and the fact that there were
four or - five: miles', of hard road to
travel. ': Her; companion stopped the
horse within 200 yards of shelter and
went for assistance. - Almost collaps-
ing at the end of his journey, he was
not.permitted to make the return trip.
A searching party found the body of
the girL - -

One of the worst, storms In Phila
delphia in years raged. In that city and
Vicinity, paralyzing . wire communica
tion ' to eastern' points and bringing
train service between that city and
New York to a standstill.

A northeast storm, swerving to the
northwest which first brought' rain,
then snow, raged over New York' and
vicinity, cutting the city almost com
pletely off from telegraph and - tele
phone communication. Reports show
ed its effects to be widespread. Three
deaths due to the storm occurred there;
two together when --a roof collapsed
under the weight of wet snow, crushing
a man and a boy. Another man, blind
ed by snow, was killed by a train. Sev-
eral persons were overcome - by ex-
posure, and a number were Injured
in street accidents. Trains on all lines
were. late. . ' ;

R. H. Martin and Joseph Borders,
Kansas City agents : of the Florida
Fruit Lands -- company, pleaded guilty
in the federal court at Kansas City to
the charges of conspiracy and the con-
ducting of a lottery in the sale of lands
in the Everglades in Florida. Judge
Van , Valkenburgh reserved sentence.

Admiral von Diederlchs himself ad-

mits he Informed the British naval
commander in Manila bay at the time
of the Spanish-America- n war that he
would shoot any American officer who
attempted to board a German warship
"to make inquiry and establish her
identity" in carrying out the orders
of Admiral Dewey. The admission was
made in the course of a further narra-
tive of events given to the press. The
controversy between Admiral Dewey
and the German admiral arose over the
visiting between the vessels of the
various powers, in which Admiral Died-
erlchs was quite promiscuous.

Washington.
A monument to commemorate - the

victory of Andrew . Jackson over the
Creek Indians at Horse Shoe Bend on
the Tallapoosa river in 1814 In Ala
bama, was provided by a bill passed
by the house. Majority Leader Un
derwood made a speech vigorously sup-
porting the bill. It carried an ap
propriation of $25,000 for the monu-
ment.

Preliminary figures madff public by
director of the census, W. J. Harris,
shows the total indebtedness of the 48
states of the Union, less sinking fund
assets, on June 3Q. 1913, was $342,251,
000, an .increase! oil $107,342,000, or
nearly 50' per cent, over the total ten
years ago.

Foreign and domestic shipping of the
United States is so combined by agree-
ments, pools and conference arrange-
ments that an attempt to dissolve the
combinations would cripple trade. This
is the conclusion reached by the house
merchant, marine and fisheries com-

mittee in' a final report of the so-eall- ed

shipping trust investigation, made pub-
lic in Washington. The committee, af-

ter two years of exhaustive Inquiry,
recommends that both foreign and do
mestic shipping combinations be plac-
ed under the strict control of the in-

terstate ' commerce commission, and
that the commission be enlarged.

The senate committee on agriculture
and forestry has submitted a favorable
report on the bill introduced by Sen-
ator Smith of South Carolina to regu-
late the selling of cotton. The bill,
designed to reform the rules and reg-
ulations of the New York and New
Orleans cotton exchanges, would re-
quire any person or corporation in the
making of an offer for future delivery
of cotton, to specify the grade, or the
grades contracted for in each con-
tract, such grades to be in accord-
ance with United States government
standardization. The bill requires the
length of the staple shall be stipulated.

All attempts to limit the authority
of the postmaster general to change
the weight, rates or zones In the par-
cel post service were defeated in the
senate during the consideration of the
postoffice appropriation bill. An amend-
ment to the bill as it passed the house
proposed by-- the senate postof fice com-
mittee to prevent the postmaster gen-
eral from making these changes, was
defeated by a vote of 33 to 24.

Assurances have been received in
Washington that the Canadian Pacific
railroad has no intention of attempt-
ing to evade the provision of the Pan-
ama, canal act barring railroad-owne- d

ships from the canal. With this assur-
ance came a further declaration that
the Canadian Pacific, would not send
its fleets through the canal even if
there were no question about Its right
to do so, because the company's offi-
cials could see no advantage in chang-
ing present routes across the Atlantic
and Pacific.

President Wilson revealed to those
who discussed Mexican affairs with
him that he fully realized the gravity
of the situation resulting from the kill-
ing of William S. Benton, a British
subject, the reported murder of Gus- -

tav Bauch and Clemente Vergara,
American citizens, and General Car-ranza'-s

denial of the right of the Unit-
ed States to look after the interests
of foreigners generally in Mexico. The.
president spoke deploringly of armed
intervention, but said the power and
size of the United States', warranted a
calm and patient course and-di- not
favor rash action. . . :

General Villa, indicates his belief
that Gustav Bauch. is dead. He said
that Bauch, an American, was liberat-
ed at Juarez, and "doubtless was jis
sassinated by some , of his ; enemies.
Vilal said that Bauch had many ene?
mies and further added: "Of course
I can't be held to blame for that,'.
Villa's belief that Gustav Bauch .was
the victim' of assassination, occasioned
no- - surprise In El Paso. Ranch's sis
ter, Mrs. J. M. Patterson, and others
interested in the case have been , re-
signed to the conclusion that Bauch
was slain, at Juarez two weeks ago oo

CHECR8( AND HI83e8 ' WHEN ; WO'

MAN SUFFRAGE :'COM I BSV; B6.;
FORE H0U8ECOMMlTTEEi

COMMITTEE HEARS ISSUES

Advocates Present " Argument and
Many ThreatsAlso HfntingThat
in 1917 Wonrian Suffrage Wlll 'fB;
come' the Paramount .lsuev-','v.'- .

Washington. All phases' of the-- wo--

inan suffrage question were present'
ed to the House Jud'clary --Commlttee,
accompanied by cheers, jeers, hisses 1

and applause. Deserting sentimental
phases of the suffragts argument, Mrs..
Crystal Eastman Benedict - and Mrs;
Mary Beard, New York lawyers threw
dow nthe gauntlet to 'the ADemocratic
party in no uncertain terms warnlng
the committee that the political Wrath
Of the 4,000,000 women in'l suffragen
states would be visited T upon "the'
of theparty, unless favorable : consid-
eration were given the 'constitutional
amendment for woman, suffrage. ,

Anti-suffragis- ts told the committee
that woman suffrage, would be harm?
ful, "not only to women butto the
country." -- At the conclusion of the
hearings. Doctor Walker, trousered
and silk-hatte- d, presented. to the com-
mittee what she called "the crowning
constitutional argument" to show that
women already have the right to rote
under the Constitution.. -'-

-

In the meanwhile debate on the
suffrage amendment was continuing
in the Senate. ' .

The suffragists who appeared . be--'

fore the committee were divided. Mrs.
Antoinette Funk, Mrs. Medill . McCor
mick and Mrs. William Kent, repre-
senting the National Woman Suffrage
Association urged that, if -- the- - confc
mittee would not report ' the proposed
amendment, it reported - an amend-
ment to all of the suffrage questions
to be decided by referendum in the
various states, instead of by the Leg-
islatures. Mre. Benedict, Mrs. Beard,
Mrs. Olendower '.Evans of. Boston and
Dr. Cora Smith King, for the Congres
sional Union, declared that the two
had come to make the suffrage ques-
tion one of political expediency. .'- - -

"It is because I have the interests
of this administration at .heart," said
Mrs. Evans, "that I hope the Demo
cratic majority in the house will see
its way clear to reconsider what aftei"
all was a somewhat , unconsidered ack
UUUUVU ; VI IUC UCUUUaiK VO'liUDr
Mrs. Evans and Mrs'. Benedict ward
ed the Democrats not to "dodge the
issue" and declared that action on the
suffrage question must be ' taken at
this session of Congress. .' , v "

"Gentlemen," said Mrs. Beard, "you
cannot answer . us by shaking In : our
faces that tatterdemalion of a state's
rights scarcecrow and then' expect us
not to read the newspapers when you
repudiate your platform and violate
express state's rights in the : matter
of a presidential primary. You can
not tell us that the platform will not
allow this suffrage discussion because
it is silent regarding it, butwill per-
mit the repeal of the canal ftolls ex-
emption which It expressly forbids.
It is underestimating our resources to
suppose that we can't put these facts
into the hands of 15,000,000 voters, in
eluding oyer 3,000,000 free women.

Ask Habeas Corpus Fa Mexico.
El Paso, Texas. Asserting that

there is no warrant of international
law or treaty ifnder which the five
thousand Mexicans who fled to the
United States after the Dattle of OJiri-ag-a

and who are interned at Fort
Bliss, can be held, representatives of
the Huerta Government here are;pre
paring. to institute habeas corpus pro-
ceedings to obtain their liberation.
Harris Walthal and BL R. Gamble are
acting for the Huerta Government
under the immediate direction of Mi-
guel E. DIebold, Mexican Consul Gen-eral-at-Lar-

Big Fire in Michigan. . .'

Petoskey, Mich. Fire near to Pet
oskey's district caused a loss estimat-
ed at $175,000.

Alabama Wine Rate War.
, Montgomery, Ala. Alabama - won
her long and expensive fight against
the railroads to enforce he two and
one-ha- lf cent fare on all lines, when
an agreement was signed by Governor
O'Neal, the railroad commission, the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co.,
the Nashville, Chattanooga St
Louis Railway, the Western ' Railway
of Alabama and the Central of Geor-
gia Railway. The agreement puts in-
to effect the two and a half cent pas-
senger rates in the state:- - unless
changed by the railroad commission.

Describes Strike Outrage. '

Charleston, W. Va. The journey of
an armored train along the Paint
Creek branch of the Chesapeake '&
Ohio Railroad one February nigh'
during the miners' strike a yearago
was vividly recalled here when . Mrs.
Anna B. Hall told a Jury the story ; of
her injuries. With her; five Utile chit
dren she crouched near the big chim
ney in their " little home, ' she "said,
while the bullets 5 flew thick; about
them.- - One bullet passed through the
family Bible; pierced Mrs. Hall's right
leg and lodged In ,hed left leg. -

10-Ho- ur Labor Law for Women.
Boston. Attorney General Thomat

J. Boynton and James F. Swift, fQrm
er attorney , general, left . for Wash
ington to argue ron the constitution
ality of the. 10-ho- ur labor law for wo
xnone, particularly; the "proylsionre;
quiring notices to be posted4 of .sue)
hours of labor.: , The ' state ? supreme
court has upheld vthe act,? but . an--a- p

peal was taken on the ground thai
the . notice;; requirement lsf arbitrar
and therefofe unconstitutional. 4? Thi

10-hou- r, law7 has ;heen sustained ti

Last fall minibus of bushels of corn'
In the .west ' were spoiled by' early
rains, while still In the field. If all the
corn in the corn, belt had been placed
in silos It is estimated that 90 per
cent of its value ,,would have been-saved-.

While shredding Is practiced
more than ever, the corn crop can be

INSECTS HARM GRAIN

UPWARD OF TWO SCORE OF SPE-

CIES FOUND IN GRANARIES.

Nearly All of Grain-Feedin- g Species
Known In the United States Have

Been Distributed to All Quar-

ters of the Earth.

Stored grain is subject to injury by
insects of several kinds, popularly
termed "weevils.". Upward of two
score of species occur commonly in
granaries, three living throughout their
adolescent stages within the kernel of
the grain. These three are the gran-
ary weevil, rice weeviL and augoumois
grain moth, the most injurious forms,
both at home ami abroad. The remain-
ing species live on grain in the kernel,

Rice Weevil Larva and Pupa In Corn.

also when manufactured into flour and
meal, and feed, as well on various oth-
er edible products.

As the authors of primary injury to
the seed, they very frequently cause
serious damage to manufactured prod-
ucts and to grain that has suffered
first from the attacks of the weevils
or grain moth and has been kept for a
length of time in Btorage.

'Nearly' all the grain-feedin- g spe-
cies known in the United States have
been distributed by commerce to all
quarters of the earth, no insect being
more easily carried from one land to
another, since they breed continuously
for years in the same grain andc are
unknowingly transported when in an
immature state in the kernels. Most
of our indoor insects are indigenous
to the tropics and do not thrive in the
cold climate of our extreme northern
states, but in the south they have be-
come acclimated and there do their
greatest damage.

All the various species of insects
that attack stored grain are indis-
criminately called weevils, but the
only true grain weevils are the gran-
ary weevil and rice weeviL Those two

it i j i i tMi .en m w fm ftr

Work of Granary Weevil In Two-Year-O- ld

Corn.

Insects resemble each other In struc-
ture as well as In 'habit They are
small, flattened, brown snout beetles.
Neither is more than a sixth of an inch
in length, but their rate of develop-
ment is so. rapid that they do an al-

most incalculable amount of injury in
a short period of time.

The granary weevil infests corn,
wheat; barley and other grains, but
more especially corn. The rice weevil
feeds upon rice, wheat, maize, barley,
rye, hulled oats, buckwheat and other
grains. " The adult beetles, when abun-
dant in storehouses and grocery stores,
Invade boxes of crackers, cakes and
other breadstuffs, barrels of, flour and
bags of meal.

Water for Average Cow.
Under ordinary conditions the aver-

age cow will drink about nine or ten
gallons of water a day. - Coal in the
tank heater will, warm it up more eco-
nomically than carbohydrates in corn.

Improving Meadows. .

' Improve the meadows by a shorter
rotation, by feeding them "... with lime
and Ki phosphorus ; and the pastures
shpuld be improved in the same way.
There is scarcely an acre of land that
would not be benefited by the appli-
cation of . lime and phosphoric1 acid.
Every, animal that has been - shipped
from ; this county since the j-- first

began has 'carried away in
Its bones one bird of the, weight of
ihe bones, in phosphoric, acid, hence
ill this land is becoming deficient In

rpreparation j and vfrom the evidence -
filed 4n the jjsse it was shown that the
Infringing .label .was first discovered .
on sale jn Honolulu and was traced to
its origin liere inSeataeK '
' The defendant ,compahy - is one of-- '

the oldest and largest concerns of its
'Wad ia;the:K6rw'esi:!;vi:,

.Tbe decree' 'carries with It a order
.that the; Stewart? &; Holmes Company
recall, the gooda which are on the mar-
ket under the infringing label, aud to
tpay;aU costs in the suit and-damage- s

.assessed .;.? at --t $400. Seattle," - Wash.,
-ri-mesv-Adr. ,

.

iThjSmaBf who;would rather be right
than ;vbe-- L ptesideat'lar-;ar- r 7 ofteothis element. ' 4:? h ' salting butter.. J women in Ohio and OregbB.ing. 1 thft chares of beine a sdv. . : 'i


